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Abstract: During the past decade, the role of public open spaces, on urban environments has been investigated
by public health and urban design scholars and it has been noticed that numerous aspects of urban public
spaces could enhance the deteriorated urban fabrics. This paper aims to examine the concepts of urban public
spaces and its relative criteria with a short description of deteriorated urban fabrics. Intervention methods and
strategies  in  the  mentioned  fabrics  will  then  be discussed to reach the regeneration principles and criteria.
The results have been considered in a case study of Tabriz urban fabric and recognition of the mentioned fabric
by analyzing current situation through SWOT tables and by collecting questionnaires which are conducted
to achieve the appropriate resolutions for revival of urban public spaces.
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INTRODUCTION Nowadays, the deteriorated and inefficient urban

Public space plays an important role in urban away from suitable and expected form or function of
environments and can be a refuge from the hustle and groups, are as undeniable part of urban form and
bustle of city life [1]. Most of urban theorists believe that, landscape because of their effects as inadequate districts
urban public spaces as one of main parts play a major role in city image of inhabitants. With regard to existing
in the healthy city. This belief is beyond the functional potentials in these fabrics and demand for solving
role of public spaces that attributes to while these spaces physical and behavioral difficulties in them regarding
increase social capital when the most social interactions geographical and social conditions, specific attention
take place there [2]. In relative theoretical concepts, the should be paid to these fabrics by authorities. For this
extensive amplitude of public spaces functions has been reason, the basic and purposeful intervention in these
discussed considering development of social integrity in fabrics has been recognized as one of the urban
the form of opportunity creating for meeting place, designers’ goals in developing and even industrial
community political functions improvement owing to countries of the world. One of the most significant
establishment and fortify of free councils in social problems  in  the deteriorated fabrics is the regeneration
democracy, the area for presenting cultural feasts and of behavioral resorts whereas livability, vitality and
displays, the medium in which collective and individual identity are returned to lost urban spaces. The
identities develop [3] and the realm  for  public  access regeneration of behavioral resorts should be conducted
and making distinction from private spaces [4]. Krier based on cognition of users’ requirements, environmental
knows the “urban space” as a lost or neglected concept capabilities and design area potentials to form desirable
in modern urban planning and pursues to renovate it, urban spaces. In  such  circumstances  adequate
besides  he  believes  that  the reason of dispersal and strategies need to be put in place urgently to renovate
non-integrity in contemporary urban space is related to and regenerate mentioned fabrics which should be
inattention  to urban spaces creation particularly in implemented with the purpose of eliminating physical
pedestrian scale and calls it unable to respond human deterioration and existing social - behavioral difficulties as
requirements and motives [5]. well  as  enhancing  spatial  quality.   The   most  important

fabrics which refer to a general term for fabrics that are
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problem examines the circumstances based on physical - The case study of Tabriz urban fabric always had
social patterns incorporation within the recreation of possessed special position over past times but by the
urban public spaces considering citizens’ demands. time elapse, has been converted to inefficient and

The article begins by discussing the literature related deteriorated fabric in heart of the city. The cultural, social
to urban public spaces and reviewing seminal viewpoints and subjective aspects remained of this urban fabric
in terms of leading criteria. By addressing the deteriorated among citizens indicate that, such old fabric is considered
urban  fabrics  regarding  the  literature review, as a next as an inseparable part of Tabriz city which has more
step attempt to outline the case study, Tabriz urban fabric potentials to convert into an urban space. But
and discuss the data collection and analysis procedures unfortunately the conducted interventions have failed in
in  terms  of  using  questionnaires  and  SWOT analysis. most cases, as initially, in such actions, the social
To sum up, overall conclusion achieved by arguing that demands and human environment haven’t been
interventions in the deteriorated study area could be considered adequately because represented strategies
considered  multifaceted  thus the course of renovation have been inflictive design rather than response to real
should be directed to solve these problems and create problems. Secondly, inattention to above problems
suitable environment in view of social infrastructures and caused to non- participation of inhabitants in design
uses diversity by improvement of urban spaces quality process and disability in regeneration. Unlike dynamic
and economical attractions. So the designing strategies periphery edges of this urban texture considering
and policies have been determined based on obtained commercial uses, the inner uses consist of workstations,
design principles and criteria. garages and residential fabric were abandoned and has

Problem Statement: Nowadays, historic fabrics are parts consequents of negligence of authorities and public
of cities survived from the two past decades or even last toward such urban fabric:
of the present era. Despite of being highly qualified, most
of them have been deteriorated in view of historic or C Adventure of the district security (social, economic
cultural aspects [6]. Deterioration is one of the major and occupation security).
problems related to urban space which causes imbalance, C Dereliction of residential fabric and demolition of
deformation, disproportionateness and clumsiness [7]. historical monuments.
The degree of complexity of the inner structure of the C Absence of appropriate investment of landowners.
neighborhood is another factor mentioned by Hillier et al. C Deterioration of environmental quality and fabric
[8]  as  applying  to   the   deteriorated   urban  fabrics. living balance.
Since  there  is  usually  an  inverse  correlation between
the complexity of the structure and intelligibility, meaning Literature Review 
the more complex the structure is the less intelligible the Viewpoints on Urban Public Spaces: The urban space as
area is. “the common bed in which, citizens conduct functional

The urban deteriorated fabrics are referred to realms activities and formalities that connect community
of cities legal districts which have been susceptible members whether ordinary routines or periodical fests”
because of physical deterioration and lack of urban [11]. Francis Tibbalds [12] knows public realm as “It is all
services and have low place and environmental and parts of the human fabric to which the public have
economical values. In general, decreased efficiency of any physical and visual access. Thus it extends from the
phenomenon and lack of maintenance, conservation and streets, parks and squares of a town or city into the
revival, lead to its deterioration [9]. The main problem buildings which enclose and line them” therefore, public
which appears is lack of common definition of deteriorated realm “is the most important part of our towns and cities.
fabric concept and decline in deterioration recognition It is where the greatest amount of human contact and
indicators of physical problems and thereby inefficiency interaction takes place”. Rapaport poses urban space as
of available descriptions. Thus, the lack of common a social environment which includes of relations and
definition doesn’t mean lack of approach. Even in review knows that it is entirely possible to recognize urban space
of world experiences also, there isn’t explicit and exact through understanding visual form and it’s social
description of deteriorated fabrics but always there are importance [13]. Based on Schultz, urban space isn’t
indicators to recognize old fabrics, which selection of purely open space or a negative one. He, with belief that
these indicators shows the available approach to city is a place to meet and social interaction, refers it as a
deteriorated fabric problems [10]. “collective  residential scene”, area for public gathering in

been extensively deteriorated. The following items are
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Table 1: The resulted criteria of reviewing leading thinkers on public spaces intervention

Lewis Rob Amos Jane Norberg Edmund Kevin
Design criteria Mumford Krier Rapaport Jacobs Schultz Bakken lynch

1. Collective spaces as places for maintaining social relations * * * * *
2. Flexible design * * *
3. Separation of pedestrian from vehicular traffic regarding pedestrian priority * * *
4. Attention to aesthetical details and aspects *
5. Considering continuous urban space system * *
6. Attention to culture and public life style * * * *
7. Considering citizens’ requirements * * * * * *
8. Attention to public and open characteristics of collective spaces in city * * * *

Table 2: The resulted criteria of reviewing leading thinkers on deteriorated urban fabrics interventions

Lewis Kevin Rob Christopher Richard Renzo
Design criteria Mumford lynch Krier Alexander Rogers Piano

1. Space mixed use development * * *
2. Public participation in fabric reconstruction * * * * *
3. Intervention in various spatial scales (micro to macro-scale) * * * *
4. Flexible design * *
5. Time continuity with emphasis on past trends * * * *
6. Utilization of natural elements *
7. Separation of pedestrian from vehicular traffic and prevention of physical and * *
    functional interference
8. Preservation of landmarks * *
9. Attention to aesthetical values in historic fabrics *
10. Considering continuity between old and new spaces *
11. Security provision * *
12. Attention to buildings and complexes volume compositions * * * * *
13. Considering vernacular and local specifications * * * * *
14. Fabric contemporary design * *

spite of their differences [14]. Mumford, believes that, the conscious  and  voluntary  intervention  to  organize
main  spaces  which  could realize areas to display social relation between human, activity and space, thus it is
life  specially  in  civil  societies are urban spaces [15]. considered a purposefully affair to discipline on all levels
Lynch believes that, urban spaces should have [7].
progression and continuity to form explicit and live Spatial renovation for deteriorated fabrics is
coherent scenes in mind. A deep image which indicates arrangement and organization of these fabrics in order to
the social role of public. Furthermore, the image gives provide suitable and livable environment for residents to
security feeling to individual and increases the depth and meet their demands. Thus, the implication of renovation
intensity of human experiences. Actually, Lynch seeks to is general and comprehensive and consists of all
perceive the common mental image of space which is improvement and rehabilitation and reconstruction and
almost comprehensible for everyone [16]. restoration actions.

Viewpoints on Deteriorated Urban Fabrics Intervention: follows:
Halprine [17] knows the city physic including the old and
new buildings next to each other as a chain connection C Enhancement of physical and spatial structures
between the past and present [18]. Generally, renovation through urban improvement and rehabilitation;
implication includes improvement of available relations C Improvement of uses situations and urban activities
and creating optimal order between parts of one system in view of security, density, concentration,
so that finally, total system drives to predetermined goals. compatibility, incompatibility;
Establishment of regular and harmonious hierarchy C Enhancement of city environmental conditions
structure of spaces, infrastructural equipment, through development of green and open spaces;
improvement of available communication roads, urban C Improvement of vehicle movement and traffic
spaces design and harmonizing them with nowadays congestion through pedestrian and motorized vehicle
demands [19]. In other words, renovation means transfer patterns on the city level;

The main goals of urban spaces renovation are as
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C Improvement the image of city, visual values, deductions and collecting questionnaire in order to confer
beautification and urban furniture; with  city  authorities  and  space  users   is  implemented.

C Economical flourish through creation and In this regard, the influential qualities and specifications
development of occupations and products [19]. on urban space design within Tabriz urban fabric is

MATERIALS AND METHODS analysis and collecting data, proposed strategies and

The selective approach in the present study method
is the critical type, while quantitative data for analysis and DISCUSSION
evaluation process and qualitative analysis based on
Tabriz as an Iranian city have been conducted. Totally, Location of Study Area: Based on a report provided by
the method is descriptive - analytical. The work style in Tabriz municipality to recognition of city deteriorated
the present research is as library and field studies and fabrics in 2005, Tabriz urban fabric has been of cultural-
visual  observations,  which   first  collects library data historical heritage. The mentioned fabric is located in
(refer to related organs as cultural heritage, municipality cultural- historic region. Indeed, the Silk Road route has
and study of detailed approved plans on area, map and passed through foresaid fabric which consists of main
aerial photographs of different periods) and review the urban elements such as: Tabriz Grand Bazaar, political-
experiences  on  this  matter  and  then  the  field,  required administrative  centers and historic buildings. One of the

reviewed through visual observations (data sorting,

relative arrangements).

Table 3: Recognition and description of general characteristics current situation and proposed plan of Tabriz urban fabric [20]

Topic Situation Explanations

Role and function Current situation 1. Commercial and workshop function
2. Residential function
3. Administrative function

Proposed situation 1. Urban/suburban commercial and workshop function
2. Urban/suburban tourism and recreational function
3. residential function

Basic elements Current situation
1. Bazaar axis and urban facades around it include shops and stores
2. Residential fabric includes: Mojtehedi historic house (valuable historic landmark)
3. Current office buildings consist of: document register, status register and commercial chamber
4. Office buildings around section include: municipality, exchange office, Melli bank,
5. Urban establishments and equipments include: stores, gas station,

Proposed situation 1. Khiaban Gate
2. bazaar axis and its around facades
3. Mojtehedi historic house
4. Cultural elements
5. Metro station
6. mosque
7. office buildings around it

Neighborhood skeleton Current situation General skeleton of zone 8 fabric (2 types)
1. public complex (commercial and administrative) include state offices, bazaar axis and its subsets
and commercial belt located on its edge
2. residential complex, bazaar as its main skeleton
Main elements: Khiaban historic Gate
Skeleton axes: south- north axes
- Shariati alley from Shohada St. until back of Rangchi bazaar
- Haji Hashem alley from Emam St. until back of Rangchi bazaar
West– east axes
- Rangchi bazaar from Artesh St. until Khaghani St.

Proposed situation Main elements: 
- Noted cases
Skeleton axes:
- Mentioned axes reinforcement
- Reinforcement of order 2 arterial way of zone 8
- Reinforcement and development of access route around enclosure
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significant fabric historic effects which has been vanished much more different than its forming system. Therefore,
in the present congestion, relates to city old enclosure the urban fabric lost its harmony and coordination leading
that only one route and two historic gates have remained. to fabric interruption.
The area inside the enclosure includes urban historical
landmarks and monuments. Presence of the only historic Detailed Plan of Study Area: In order to assess the
gate (Darvazeh Khiaban) indicates this fact. The fabric current situation of study area, extensive data collection
has experienced various evolutions over the course of its about general features of the mentioned cultural- historic
development based on different views. Whereas the urban fabric in terms of detailed plan is required.
development of city and its formation ideas were in heart
of the city and based on living necessities until Qajar era, RESULTS
urban physics and urban space had natural life. But since
end of Qajar era and arrival of automobile to Iran historic Analysis and Assessment: Deteriorated urban fabrics
fabrics and encounter with modernity concept, these regeneration and filling Brownfields with land-uses
fabrics and finally Tabriz city met the most offensives. (commercial, cultural, residential,…) could return life to the
The new street making and broadening the passages were deteriorated physics. On the other hand, more new
of primary actions in such period. Based on such inhabitants are absorbed by the economical attractions
evolutions, urban fabric experiences new system which is and  public  open  spaces  that  maintain   appropriate  and

Table 4: Analysis and assessment of zone 8 urban fabric current situation 

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats

Contexts Social-Economic -Strong social interactions -Low and incongruent -Potential presence for -Movement and investment of 
among fabric inhabitants cultural level population absorption into deteriorated fabric inhabitants to other

-Low economic status of the fabric by utilizing the parts of the city
inhabitants for renovation brownfields -Place identity threatening caused
and rehabilitation by inhabitants‘ decreasing sense

of belonging
Functional -Existing bazaar axis -Incompatible -Possibility of mixed-use -Upward ignorance trend about

(Rangchi bazaar) configuration of uses in development for worthwhile historic demands in
as commercial pole integration with historic- deteriorated fabrics existing fabric
in urban scale metropolitan center essence renovation

-lack of urban resorts in site -possibility of generating
cultural uses in site

 Spatial-Physical -Proximity with historic -Lack of collective -By emerging urban public -Upward trend of physical 
urban spaces which urban spaces spaces, opportunities deterioration in adjacent districts
includes a part of urban -Chaos of urban of using urban furniture -Increase of visual chaos 
historical memory such hierarchy for spatial function
as: Bazaar ,… definition will be provided.
-Presence of urban
historic landmarks in
existing fabric

 Urban -Comparative adaptation -Lack of specified -Allocation of -Lack of coordination in urban 
Management of current urban divisions financial resources of governmental validation management institutions and organs.

by detailed plan fabric together with in order to troublesome
suggestions worthwhile monuments fabrics renovation

-implementation of new
management approaches
in urban management
system

Natural -Existing local -Pollution caused by -Ecologic support of -Decrease of environmental quality
Structure and river (Mehran rud) congestion, mixed- use tourism caused by residents and 
Urban in pervasive region urban intervention -Integrating green space authorities ignorance 
Environment of intervention zone -Lack of public into the existing fabric

open spaces
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healthy environment in the old historic fabrics. In this with  space  users  is  implemented  and  qualitative
paper, quantitative data for analysis and evaluation analysis based on Tabriz case study, have been
process  by  collecting  questionnaire  in  order   to  confer conducted as well.

Data Analysis

Question 1:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
1-2 years 3 9.1 9.1 9.1
2-4 years 5 15.2 15.2 24.2
4 years and more 25 75.8 75.8 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 2:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Yes 26 78.8 78.8 78.8
No 7 21.2 21.2 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0
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Question 3:

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Drug usage 8 24.2 24.2 24.2

Tobacco usage 8 24.2 24.2 48.5

Non- observance of the cleaning 7 21.2 21.2 69.7

Littering 10 30.3 30.3 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 4:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Yes 9 27.3 27.3 27.3

No 24 72.7 72.7 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 5:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Yes 7 21.2 21.2 21.2

No 26 78.8 78.8 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 6:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Yes 12 36.4 36.4 36.4

No 21 63.6 63.6 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 7:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Yes 8 24.2 24.2 24.2

No 25 75.8 75.8 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0
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Question 8:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Morning 2 6.1 6.1 6.1

Afternoon 24 72.7 72.7 78.8

Evening 7 21.2 21.2 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 9:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Children 3 9.1 9.1 9.1

Adolescents 4 12.1 12.1 21.2

Adults 13 39.4 39.4 60.6

The old 13 39.4 39.4 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0
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Question 10:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Cultural people 2 6.1 6.1 6.1

Bazaar users 3 9.1 9.1 15.2

Unemployed and retired people 28 84.8 84.8 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 12:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

Is appropriate 23 69.7 69.7 69.7

Is average 7 21.2 21.2 90.9

Is not appropriate 3 9.1 9.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0
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Question 13:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
District renovation 14 42.4 42.4 42.4
Economic improvement 12 36.4 36.4 78.8
No Effects on historical fabric 3 9.1 9.1 87.9
Imposes unprofitable costs on city 4 12.1 12.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 14:

q14- 1 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Extremely disagree 21 63.6 63.6 63.6
Disagree 9 27.3 27.3 90.9
Agree 3 9.1 9.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

q14- 2 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Extremely disagree 3 9.1 9.1 9.1
Disagree 26 78.8 78.8 89.7
Agree 4 12.1 12.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

q14- 3 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Disagree 4 12.1 12.1 12.1
Agree 6 18.2 18.2 30.3
Extremely agree 23 69.7 69.7 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

q14- 4 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Extremely disagree 4 12.1 12.1 12.1
Disagree 25 75.8 75.8 87.9
Agree 4 12.1 12.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0
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Question 16:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Extremely disagree 4 12.1 12.1 12.1
Disagree 22 66.7 66.7 78.8
Agree 5 15.2 15.2 93.9
Extremely agree 2 6.1 6.1 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 17:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Yes 25 75.8 75.8 75.8
No 8 24.2 24.2 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Question 18:

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid
Yes 10 30.3 30.3 30.3
No 23 69.7 69.7 100.0

Total 33 100.0 100.0

Table 5: Determination of Tabriz urban fabric designing strategies and policies
Contexts Objectives Strategies Policies 

Social - economic -Proportionate distribution of -Increase of open and memorable -Creating node of urban activity in 
economic opportunities among realm spaces in order to develop sense potential areas 
-Sense of belonging increase of belonging -Cognition of potential urban contexts in
among inhabitants -Affording social welfare service order to create collective spaces 
-Increase of urban livability for inhabitants -Presenting direct and indirect facilities 

-Increase of investment contexts for rehabilitation and renovation process 
in deteriorated fabric regarding detailed strategic plan framework

Functional -Dedication of incompatible uses -Replacement and movement of -Demolition of deteriorated buildings 
with urban identity to fabric incompatible land uses leading to through existing strong architectural and
brown fields dynamic spatial organization creation urban patterns
-Generating multi-use 24hrs spaces -Locating appropriate land uses - Appropriate replacement of land uses in

old fabrics considering the conservative
goals and providing tourism requirements.

Spatial - physical -Upgrade the qualitative and -Designing the linkage network -Deteriorated districts cognition in 
quantitative level of urban infrastructures in order to create connection infrastructure networks and urban 
-Improvement, development, among separated districts management rehabilitation considering 
coordination and visual- physical and -Recognition and promotion of their improvement 
perceptual system discipline of the physical - spatial identity -Recognition and restoration of historic 
urban environment -Reinforce visual corridors enclosure and Darvazeh Khiaban 

regarding visual integration -Legitimacy of skyline variety and visual
strengthening and landscape chaos control 
sequence - Improvement and reinforcement of visual

corridors to the historic landmarks
Urban management -Public investment association absorption -Utilizing residents financial -Supervision on functions of organs

-Adjustment and coordination of budget capability along urban management and constitution of strategic commission 
and reputation, facilities and utilities, rehabilitation sessions establishments
programs and designs, provisions and -Districts inhabitants investment -Investigation of essential data for 
instructions and civil proceedings absorption regarding positive and participatory projects with citizens and

effective aspects of project stakeholders
Natural structure and -Sustainability and health of -Combination of environmental and -Prevention of incompatible and pollutant
urban environment natural environment cultural values in tourism and uses placement

-Green space expansion in recreational service development -Formulate regulations considering green
deteriorated fabrics territory - Expansion of public green space space maintenance
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Appendix:
Questionnaire Sample of inhabitants feedbacks about Tabriz zone 8 urban fabric
Age Nationality Gender Residence Location Residence Duration Occupation Education Level

1. How long were you in relation with the mentioned fabric? Less than a year 9 1- 2 years 9 2- 4 years 9 4years and
moreo
2. Do you use bazaar space? Yes 9 No 9
3. which inappropriate activities are been conducted in the deteriorated parts of the urban fabric?
Drug usage 9 Tobacco usage 9 Non- observance of the cleaning 9 Littering 9
4. Are the used fabric materials suitable? Yes 9 No 9 
5. Are the existing green spaces enough and appropriate? Yes 9 No 9
6. Is the urban illumination level appropriate at night? Yes 9 No 9 
7. Is it possible to have access to the deteriorated parts at night? Yes 9 No 9 
8. In which daytime duration does the fabric become crowded? Morning 9 Afternoon 9 Evening 9 Night 9
9. Which age groups mostly use the fabric? Children 9 Adolescents 9 Adults 9 The old 9 All 9
10. Which social layers mostly use the fabric? Cultural people 9 Bazaar users 9 Unemployed and retired people 9
11. Which other facilities and equipment are necessary to be added for the users easement?
12. Urban public spaces creation: Is appropriate 9 Is average 9 Is not appropriate 9
13. The created urban space: Causes district renovation 9 Causes economic improvement 9 Has no Effects on historical
fabric 9 Imposes unprofitable costs on city 9
14. The government needs to conduct some affairs in historic fabric, do you agree with the following options?

Topic Extremely agree Agree Disagree Extremely disagree
- The government is not capable of renovating
historic- deteriorated fabric- The government is
capable of renovating fabric by investment injection
and service presentation - The government is
capable of renovating fabric by public participation-
The government should transfer the whole
renovating affaires to the residents

15. What proposals do you have for your district renovation?
16. Do you agree with the vehicle access in your district? Extremely agree 9 Agree 9 Disagree 9 Extremely disgree 9
17. Did the fabric consist of strong neighborhood relations in the past? Yes 9 No 9 
18. Does the fabric consist of strong neighborhood relations in the present time? Yes 9 No 9


